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Turkey Beaten

Quits Fighting
 

Bulgarian Peace Envey An Constanti- proprietor of the Rappe hotel Greens

nople—Turkey Admits Struggle Is burg Pa, was shot by her dmughter,

Hopeless.

A dispatch from Constantinople says
the supply of war stores by contrac-

tors has been efficially suspended. The

‘Bulgarian envoy arrived to negotiate
«4 final settlement.
A provisional arrangement for an

armistice has already been signed, and
the only remaining question is wheth-
«er or not the Bulgarians shall make a
‘formal entry, which is practic v une
arrangeable unless the sultan vu,ourns
40 Brussa, pro tem.
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; was passing Croyden, near Bristei, Pa.

‘Twenty fresh cases of cholera were |
vemoved to a special camp.

‘The Turkish council of war kas con
of the shet aroused the other passes-

sidered the position of the Ottoman
army defending Constantinople and
decided that it is hopeless. The de- |
cision was reached after a message
tad been received from the Turkish
commander-in-chief. This view is said
to be endorsed by the representative
of the Red Crescent society.
The danger of war between Austria

and Servia is practically over. Servia,

i from custody. Tie police decided that

whose demands for an Adriatic port
and the partition of Albania will net
be enforced by any govermment, is

preparing to yield to Austria, who is
ready to allow her an outlet at Salon-
Ika and possibly the commercial use of
an Adriatie port over the Bosnian rail-
Ways.
Albania will become an autonomous

principality, under the nominal suze
rainty of the sultan of Turkey.
Salonika will be internationalized.
The Servian army will probably

abandon its march to Durazzo, on the
Adriatic.
Bulgaria appears disposed to accord

| om the way to New York to purchase

' J. Blair Dillard, of Salem, Va., a drug
‘gist. She had a casket of jewels,

Roumania’s unexpressed wish for Sil
Istria and the territory enclosed by a
straight line drawn from the Danube,
north of Kustchuk, to the Black sea,

north of Starna.
The main Bulgarian attack on the

Turkish forts along the line of Tcha-
talja, in front of Constantinople, is
pow progressing favorably, after be-

Ing delayed for two days because of
the difficulty of transport after the
heavy rain, according to the corres
pendent of the Vienna Relchspost at
Bulgarian headquarters, in a dispatch
fated Tuesday. The Turks, he says,

pave been driven from their advance
posts.

In another dispatch the correspond-

ent says that the Turkish officers cap-
tured during the sorties made by the
garrison of Adrianople declare that
the Bulgarian artillery fire was un.
bearable. The Turkish troops engaged
In the sorties had only biscuits to eat,
They treated their officers’ commands
lo advance with indifference and only
stirred when the Mussulman priests
.ntervened.

The duel between the Turkish war-
ships and the Bulgarian artillery ap-
pears still to be in progress at Ro-
josto, on the Sea of Marmora.
 

Held Prisoners Years lllegally.
Discovery has been made of the

plight of four penitentiary prisoners
in Columbus, Ohio, who, because they
were insane and were transferred {rom
the state prison to the hospital, have
been unlawfully held for years.
John H. Whaler, sent to the peni-'

tentiary in 1874, has been confined for
thirty-three years after his term ex-
pired. L. B. Chidester, a forger, re-
celved in 1878, should have been re-
leased in 1884. Jerry
tenced for arson, has been detained
twenty-four years. Charles Willis
should have been released twenty-
seven years ago.

; best Iriend. We were on our way to
New York to do some shopping in an-

Cartes, sen- |

. President of Pennsylvania Railroad to

The prisoners will be transferred |
immediately to their respective coun- |
ties to be probated. Their plight was

thorities submitted a bill for their
keep.

 

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
President Taft issued the timehon

ored Thanksgiving proclamation call
ing nn the uation to render thanks for
past blessings and setting aside Nov.
28 for the observance,

| the board of directors in Philadelphia.’
' It was accepted, effective Jan. 1.

, reecived the resignation of Samuel
' Rea, vice president, as a “company =—————
, director,” re-elected him to the direc

' to succeed Clement A. Griscom, who
~ died on Sunday, and then elected him

Washington, Nov. 8.—President Taft |
issued the time-honored Thanksgiving
proclamation calilng on the nation to |
render thanks for past blessings and
setting aside Nov. 28 for the observ-
ance.
The president departed from the

usual text to write in a little para-
graph, which might refer to the elec-
ion, and which specified how strong
and steadfast the people were in the
“conservation of the heritage of self- |

resolve to transmit that An un-
impaired.”

 

Carnegie Swears Off Taxes.
Andrew Carnegie will pay no per-

sonal property tax to the city of New
York.

‘The iron master's personal property
was assessed at $10,000,000, but he ap-
peared before the presidetn of the
New York tax department and made
affidavit that this was erroneous.
Mr. Carnegie swore that the value

of his effects in the city did not ex-
ceed $3,500,000, while his debts aggre
gated $8,400,000, Accordingly, the as
sessment against him was canceled.

 

Kills Baby For Revenge.
To take revenge on his wife, with

whom he had quarreled, Charles Rose,
of Chicago, killed his two-year-old
daughter. The child was smothered to
death. A note pinned to the pillow on
which the child lay was signed by the

¥father, who admitted his deed.’ The
police were unable to find Rose.

Ll

discovered when the state hospital au- Crea, president of the Pennsylvania
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—a figure ofAutumn laden with fruits; and alt)
| axount; wreathed in yurple clisters ul Stes

Climbing Into Her Berth Was a Rob | yy, Cpuruar's “Apren-THEWAR" Semizs.— and green foliage, is the ciscle of the months.
ber and Fired. One of the leading features of The Cesiury for its is the most mtractive gift esersent to Fi

new year, whichibegan with November number.| readers.
Mrs. J. Rappe Myers, wifi: of the now on sale, will be the “After-the-War™ series,

by famous American editors—aseries that prom-
ises to be tothe history since the Civil War what
The Century's famous Civil War Series was to the

burgiar in a sleeping car on a Penn- Wikury theGreitCougiisWeert,Dotgt
sylvania railroad train, bound for Newin the aweat dramas they describe.

York | Colonel Watterson, Bditor of the LouisvilleCour-
Mre Myers died a short time later i.journal, describes ix the November mumber

in 2a Trenton, N J, hospital. The!“The Humorand Tragedy of the Greeley Cam-
shooting took place when tae (rain  paign’—an article of which the New York Sun |

said editorially on Octdber 25th: “Would that all’
political history could be written with the verve,
the wit, the straightforward devilmay-care cue
sedness and the Washington veracity which dis
tinguish Colonel Watterses's reminiscences in
The Century Magazine. Tt would then be a true
deligit to look backward, instead of being a bore.
Brief extracts are printed by The Sun mainly as

Gladys E. Myers, in mistake for a

Miss Meyers and W. R. Cuthbert,
sixty wears oid, « Lynchburg, Va,

were arrested by the Trenton pelice.
It was thought at frst that Cuthbert

was concerned in seme way with the

shooting, as he was found with Miss
Myers a few seconds after the sound

; the near future Colonel Watterson will contribute
more of his reminiscences, his second article hav-

{ing todo with the Haves-Tilden campaign of
1876. Other articles in this series will include:
“The Causes of Andrew Johnson's Impeach
ment,” by General Harrison Grey Onis, Editor of
the Los Angeles Times; ‘Emancipation and Im-
peachment,” by General John B. fienderson. one
of the seven Senators who frustrated theattempt-
ed “gecall”’; "The Aftermath of Reconstruction,”
by Clark Howell, Editor of the Atlant: Constitu-
tion; "Cleveland's Triumph over Blaine,” by Mel
ville E. Stone, of the Associated Press: “The

gers im the car and krought the por
ter and comductor. Later he explained

that he had been standing on the front
platform of the car next in the rear,’
and had rus in when he heard the
shot.
Alter the details of the shooting be-

came known Miss Myers was released

the shooting was an accident and the
district attorney decided te drop the
case. There will be no corener’s in-
quest. Cuthbert, whe was beld as a
material witness, was also discharged.

Miss Myers, in company wiih her
father, brotner and J. Blair Dillard,

R. Miller: “The Return of Hard Money,” by
Charles A. Conant, and “Recollections of Four
Conventions,” by William Jennings Bryan. Other
articles are in preparation. The "After-the-War"

ately series will do much to justify its unofficial title— |her fiancee, left Trenton immediately “The Secret Hi of Fifty Years of Amedi
In an automobile for Philadeiphia.

Miss Myers, who is about twenty | Progress”
years old and exceedingly preity, was

THE NEw YEAR OF ST. NICHOLAS.—A notable
| feature of the new volume of Si. Nicholas, which
begins with the November number, will be a
series of drawings, in color and black, by the
famousgEnglish artist, Arthur Rackeam, pictur.
ing some of the favorite verses and characters of
Mother Goose,

a trousseau for her coming wedding to

which she was taking to New York to
have repaired and matched, and when
she heard her mother re-entering
their section, after Mrs. Myers had
gone for a few minutes to the dressing
room, she took her revolver from un-
der her pillow and fired, thinking a
burglar was after the gems. She was
half awake at the time.
After recovering from a fit of hys-

teria at the Trenton police station,
Miss Myers said:

“I am Miss Gladys Elizabeth Myers,
of the Rappe hotel, corner of West
Otterman and Pennsylvania avenues,
Greensburg, Pa. My mother and I left
our home in Greensburg, Pa., to visit

my fiancee, T. Blair Dillard, for a
short time: then went to see my
brother, J. Rappe Myers, Jr, at Sa-
lem, Va., where he is in the lumber
business. My mother and I took a
train from Salem, Va. engaging a
lower berth.

“lI was awakened by my mother,
who informed me that she was going
to the washroom, and while she was
absent [I dozed off to sleep. 1 was
suddenly awakened from my sleep by

seeing the curtains parted and som»

story of an American lad's adventures in Egypt,
“The Land of Mystery,” by Cleveland Moffett:
“Beatrice of Denewood,”a sequel to “The Lucky
Sixpence,” by Emilie Benson Knipe: a series of
inspiring biographical articles entitled “More
Than Conquerers,” a series of articles covering
the history Jof architecture, and serial articles
under the heading of “With Men Who Do
Things,” giving much information about the
wonderful details involved in some of the great
constructive engineering ‘enterprises under way
in and around New York.
Thel St. Nicholas departments— Hildegard Haw-

thorne's "Books and Reading,”
lows's inspiring “Nature and Science,”

number off new features. The work of the Si.
Nicholas League will be broadened to offer con.
tests;to readers of St. Nicholas who have passed
the eighteen-year-old limit of the League mem-
bership.

TuekYourn's Companion Winnpow TRANS.
PARENCYAND CALENDAR FOR 1913.—The publish.
ers of The Youth's Companion will, as always at
this season, present to every subscriber whose
subscription (82.00) is paid for 1913, a beautiful
souvenir. Thisyear it takes the unique form of
a Window Transparency, to be hung in the win.
dow orfin front of a lighted lamp. Through it

one crawling into the berth. I always the lightshines as through the stained glass of a
sleep with a revolver under my pii- cathedral window, softly illuminating the design

low, and knowing that the porter hod = —
seen. my jewelry, I pulled the revolver 9

from under mw pillow and fired, and Sherif $80es.
was horrified to hear my moher

of the Court of
and to me

scream and stagger into the smoker, issued out
Pleas of{Centre&aPear be

fonte,

 

 

HERIFF'S SALE:—By virtue of a writ of Fieri
Facias of Common

where I found her.
“There I shouted for some one tn dice,therabeTrond

get a doctor and some whisky. A Pa.on
gentleman came forward ,who 1 after- EMONDAY, DECEMBER 2ND, 1912,

ward learned was Willlam R. Cuth- at 1:30 p. m., the following described real estate
bert, of Lynchburg, Va. and offered
his services. those hyfansate in the ;
“My mother and I were always on J County of

good terms, and I considered her my

      

   

ticipation of my brother's wedding on
Christmas eve and my own, in June,
to Mr. Dillard.”

 

Quit Jan. 1. , dece
Unheralded by the usual crop of ru sy i

mors, the resignation of James Mec {ame premise

Railroad company, was presented to, toh

i

RealliImmediately afterwards the board

 

torate as a ‘shareholders’ director,”

an incentive to the discriminating to procure and .
enjoy the entire text of this werk of genius. In! Said farm contains

Reassertion of the Monroe Doctrine,” by Chatles da

—

_NewA.

 

1 DMINISTRATOR'S : iA TNATRATOR'SSALE OF VALUABLE | authenticated for
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fo, roach cots, wr
FLboth singleoiSi.
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New Advertisementu.
 

 

 Ps. fous Knowing shemasivesthdehied to,sa
| claims against the same to present them

of Henjamin 5. settlement.
Brown, late of : JOHN H. BECK. ig

| ed. By virtue of an order issued out of the Or. >-438t
phan’s court of C Fos my,Pahe under- VY AVA TATA TLVATLT
named

 

 

decedent, will .Regent. wi offer m public sale, on the ¢ Ne Bu

er EAGLEVILLE, LimEwTY Tow W gL1€S :ALUABLE REALESTATE FOR SALE. || : OWNSHP, CENTRE é 4
MLL and CarriagesTWO LARGE FARMS | ON SATURDAY. DECEMBER 7th, 1912, | g :

istMarion Township, Centre county, Pennsylva- | at 2:00 o'clock p. m. A fine two story t >

palherewill exposed ofpublic sae on the | FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, |] orBuea
a810 o'lock a. m.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER. ath, | Whallher necessary all of ed a carload of fine New Rub-  »
ing55acres apd 1138 | andlocated on the ; described lotof bor ai Sut TiSBemwen

known as the “Trvin Farm"; said sale to vo, Por, and Carriages. are »
landlord's share of the grain in the  , SHINCEC OR jorth by a street; on the cast the product of the Ligonier 4

nd, 10 2 lease in r of Geo. by No. 13; tn he by an alley: on the and in work- ’
er, tenant, which expires April Ist, 1914. | West analley. Containing one-fourth of an Co., y

orchard, running water, | more of less. quality and finish 4
a TWO STORY K HOUSE, large Phere in neverfailing well on : can’t besurpassed atthe ,

other out- ty will make ©denrab ig If you are thinking buy-

aiming25crewand1arECapac | Yament. a - 4fares perches, willbeexposed | . OF SALE.—~Ten per cent. of the pur-
eolioonFray December ith, 1913, at | Cldevincespbe.paidwhen theproperty isknock. A
ooeo:sold subject toa | purchase price io be paid on or ceofshid
infavorof Joseph Dunkle which Spires Aprilone | 2450 IDen or before the day

iAi,i| AESOBREFRAMEH E. large bank bam, and other out- KA Ji

Both f under h state of culti W. HARiisON WALKER, ig Ristranes, :
tion, 1armsareundera hig hoali prop. |i Attohella
erties. 57-44-3t avavacaws
TERMS OF SALE: Ten cent. to be paid on
yof sale, and balance Ist, 1913, when |

deeds will be delivered.
JOHN H. BECK,

. Executor, Estate of John |
57-45-32 Hoy, Jr.. deceased.

Nittany, Pa. |
 

AREAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC

Serial features of the volume will include the WwW,

1

Professor Bige-
and the

St. Nicholas League—will be continued, with a is

ehndersigned, Executor ofJamesH.H.gk

ceased, willell onthecDremises in G Fens¢
Seuged AY. NO
BkBin"atoneo'clock, p. m., the following |

real estate,

a1. A FINEFARM
bounded on the

mer house, bank barn, two wagon sheds,
Blacksmith shop. and all necessary out buildin
Good Fruit running water piped to the build:

ises.
Will also sell a of household goods, the |

property of heirs of HOLEHoutehonsoy
Wa. GROH RUNKLE,

Executor of James H. Duck, deceased.
51451 Bellefonte, Pa. |
 

FA"FOR SALE.—The farm
Col.Ayerstanfarm, 2 milesEePenney

leading to State
THREE HUNDREDundab

McCORMICK,
ony 1, College, Pa. |
 

OFVALUABLEBRIBRICK |

E pg a"ofPSuedpaiSETMacht
ite of Bellefonte borough, dececased,

sale, at the office of W. G. Re ei
Crider's Exchangebuilding. Bellefonte, Pa.,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1912,
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aheshe all the right title and interest |
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deASe1908, |

°C No, 190, dated September 8th, 1908,

No. 208, dated October 13th, 1908, |
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president of the company to succeed
Mr. McCrea at the first of the year.
¢ In his letter of resignation, read to
the board and accepted by it with
“great reluctance,” Mr. McCrea said
he desired a rest. He pointed out that
he is sixty-five years old, that he had
been in the company’s service nearly
fifty years, and that it is his wish to!
rest from active labors and conserve
his heaith,
Mr. Rea, the president-elect, is Atty.

sever years old. He had been’ with’
the company since 1871, rising from
chairman to president. He was the |
right-hand man of A. J. Cassatt, whom |
Mr. McCrea succeeded six years ago,
and won fame through his planning’
and building of the Pennsylvania's!
New York tunnels and the great new
station.

i
{

ed under this proposition.

 

Disappointed Because Infant Wasn't a
Girl, They Toss Child Into River.

our offer.

 

B. & O. Orders Rails.
The Baliimore & Ohio Railroad is

about to place contracts for rails,
amounting to between 50,000 and 60,
000 toms.  

Last Call for Dinner
«IN THE...

DINING CAR

OUR “LIVE WIRE” OFFER

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 16th.

Telephone calls received up to g p. m. Saturday and

letters mailed before 9 a. m. Monday will be incind-

It is only necessary to get your request for an estimate

in before the time limit, in order to take advantage of

Remember, this will be your last chance to have your

house wired at cost. Don’t forget that letter.

DO.IT NOW.
S00-90-9009

The Bellefonte Electric Co.

{

No. 207, dated October 13th, 1906,

|

 

  
 

 

The Farmer Needs the Bank
AS HE NEEDS MODERN MACHINERY.

It will give him more kinds of service than

any implement on his farm—and most of it

FREE.

It will keep his money in absolute safety—

without charge.

It pays his bills. Instead of carrying mon-

ey to people, he mails them checks.

It gives him the best receipt on earth for

what he pays —the check which shows who

paid the money and who received it.

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.   
 

TheCentre County Banking Company.

 

 

 

 

    

           
  
      

              
      
        

        
    
       

   
    

     

    

  
 
     

  
     

  
     

     

   

     

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.

 

 

 

Mademoiselle
——ra

HE season’s Paris styles and
imported fabrics are fascinat-

ing, bewitching, beautiful-—more
so than since the advent of the
tailored suit for women. Onur
showing is now complete.

and Demoiselle

[vows Costumes are carefully
cut to graceful lines that em-

hasize the beautyeithe figure fem-
ine, modifying and adapting

even extreme styles to one’s per-
sonality—al! of which is procured
through interested atten-
tion from the moment a patron en-
ters the shop. :

HE fetchingcostumes foryoung
girls made here impart the

spirit of youth—modest chic to
the last degree.

re

LYONS QUALITY SHOP,
130 South Fifteenth Street. Philadelphia.57-304
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